Timeline

May 6\textsuperscript{th}  –  Travel to Minnesota

May 12\textsuperscript{th}  –  Meet with Doug Gesme and Ross Chavez in person to discuss goal of project. Schedule ambulance ride-alongs and interviews with appropriate HCMC staff.

May  –  Begin to perform interviews with HCMC staff (ongoing for duration of summer as needed)

June 15\textsuperscript{th}  –  Begin EMT-Basic education (Wed-Fri, 8 AM-12 PM)

June-July  –  Engage in multiple ambulance ride-alongs

July 22\textsuperscript{nd}  –  Complete EMT-Basic education

August  –  Organize all observational material gathered throughout study. Begin writing final paper.

Late August  –  Return to Los Angeles and complete final paper with help of faculty mentor Dr. Jennifer Abe.

Budget

EMT Initial Certification Course: $1,925

Transportation: $980

- LAX-MSP Flight: $250
- MSP-LAX Flight: $250
- 35 mile commute to/from HCMC: $10/day
  - 3 times/week: $30/week
  - 16 weeks: $480

Interview Material: $200
“Thank Yous” for volunteer interviewees: $25/interviewee

-6 interviews: $150

Portable digital voice recorder: $50

Total: $3,105